


A Landing Page is most often your home page, a single-page 

website, or a specialized page on your website useful for:


• Validating a startup idea


• Selling a product or service


• Growing your email list through an email opt-in 


Below are 7 Steps for Building 

an Effective Landing Page… 


1. Have a clear Call-to-Action


What action do you want your visitors to take?  This should be the first 

question answered when writing and designing your page.  


Some actions are: 


• Join your email list


• Request more information about your product/service


• Buy your product/service


• Contact you




2. Use an Attractive Headline


Most of your visitors will see the headline first.  It's often your first chance to 

tell them why they are at your page or how you can provide a solution to their 

needs. With this in mind, keep it short and clear.


InVision's homepage is a great example. 


www.invisionapp.com


"DESIGN BETTER. FASTER. TOGETHER." 




InVision's service has many features:


• Rapid Prototyping for Designers


• Viewing of Projects for Clients


• Easy showing of Progress of a Project


• Mood Boards


• Style Guides


• Animation & Motion


• and much more... 


InVision has done a great job summing up these features with their tagline.  

It's short.  It's clear.  And to their audience, it tells them why they are at the 

web page.


Treehouse also does a great job with their headline.


www.teamtreehouse.com




Change your Career. 


Change your Life. 


You can use a sentence or two with the headline to further the explanation 

followed by a Call-to-Action...most often a button.


3. Write Clean & Powerful Copy 


In the web world, "content is king".  I believe this is even more true on a 

Landing Page.  Writing content for a Landing Page is challenging.  You have to 

be concise.  You have to be clear. You have to convince the user you have the 

product/service to meet their needs.


My first recommendation is hire a professional web copywriter.  The 

copywriter will: 


• Analyze your product/service 


• Study your intended audience 


• Will write with the audience in mind


If you're writing the content yourself, have several people proofread your 

copy.  Be sure to have a person who represents your audience proofread the 

copy as well.  Their response and questions will guide you in writing clear 

copy.  Your goal is to present your offering quickly and clearly.


Also, keep your Call-to-Action in mind when writing your content.  How does 

your content encourage users to take the next step? 


Lastly, but most importantly, put the emphasis on your users needs and how 

you can help, instead of hyping up your product/service. Put yourself in their 

shoes.  What would you want to see on the page?




4. Setup an Email Opt-In Service


An email opt-in is critical for your page.  The ability for users to join your 

email list means you're able to have multiple "touches" with them. Email 

marketing programs offer powerful features:


• Multiple Targeted Lists 


• Email Automation - send an email immediately to a user upon signup 


• Drip Series Emails - Create a series of emails that "drips" into the 

customers inbox.  You are able to determine how often these emails go out. 


• Professional design templates for your emails


• Ability to send the user to a Thank You page after signup 


One way to increase signups to your email list is a free offer or coupon. PDF 

eBooks or Guides (like this one) are one way to show your knowledge about 

your offering.


Building your email list should be one of your top goals.  It encourages repeat 

customers, which are easier to keep than acquiring new customers.


Your list also gives customers the chance to turn into your "fans".  Nothing is 

more powerful for a company than "fans"... just ask Apple.


5. Remove Distraction with a Clean 


     and Attractive Design


Speaking of Apple...  =)


Good design solves problems.  Great design looks attractive while solving 

problems.




Your landing page should feature a clean design, free of unnecessary clutter.  

Apple's pages are great examples of this.


www.apple.com/iphone 




Keys to Clean & Attractive Design


Great use of white space 


White space is your friend.  It allows for easy reading and easy scanning of the 

content by the user.  It helps avoid clutter.  Study the Apple page above for a 

great example of this principle.


Compelling Imagery 


A picture is worth a thousand words.  If so, a compelling image will help us 

de-clutter our content.  Many sites use large imagery (or video) to convey 

emotion, lifestyle, and their offering: 


www.apple.com


www.airbnb.com


www.netflix.com


www.industrywest.com


www.evernote.com


When Apple first released the iPad, the homepage consisted of a short tagline 

with a large picture of the iPad.  I'm sure they could have listed all the 

technical specifications.  They could have had the image smaller.  But yet, 

they know the power of an image.


I don't know about you, but when I first saw the image of the iPad, I wanted to 

touch it...I wanted to experience it. I wanted it.




When using images, make sure  you have the rights to use the photo. There 

are several free photography sites featuring amazing photos. Here are a few:


www.unsplash.com


www.thestocks.im


www.pexels.com


www.pixabay.com


If you're overlaying text on top of the image, ensure the text is readable. A 

good technique is to overlay a faded color on top of the image (or video):


www.invisionapp.com


www.andrewelsass.com




Good Typography, Readability & Scannability 


The modern web has increased the fonts we can now use on the web. Clean 

typography with appropriate line height is key for readability and 

"scannability". 


Scannability is the ease at which a user can quickly scan the page to get an 

idea of what you're offering.  Appropriate use of headings in your page can 

help with scannability.  


Creative typography has also been making its way to the web. With Google 

Fonts, it is now easy to find that creative font to convey your brand's 

personality.


www.ugmonk.com


www.marieforleo.com


www.constantcontact.com




6. Consider Using a Video to Tell Your Story 


If pictures tell a thousand words, video tells millions.


A short, professional video can greatly help the conversion rate of your page.  

Online video is now one of the most consumed content pieces online.


Video can:


• Convey excitement for your offering 


• Show your offering in action


• Increase social proof by featuring customer testimonials


If you're a personal brand, a video gives you the chance to introduce yourself 

to your audience.  If you're a speaker, it's a chance for them to see (and hear) 

you speak. Keep the video short, to the point, and professional. I recommend 

hiring a videographer.


www.joshshipp.com 


www.invisionapp.com


www.gopro.com 




7. Follow Up & Edit Like a Boss


You have now created your landing page using this guide as a reference.  Your 

page is live. Now what?


It is now time to follow up with your visitors. If they've filled out your opt-in 

form, their email address is on your list. I would encourage you to look into 

email automation and drip series emails. These methods help you stay 

engaged with your customers, and them engaged with you. 


With Google Analytics, you can track where your visitors are coming from, 

how long they're staying on your page, and other metrics.  You can also setup 

a Goal on your site to find out how many folks go from your Landing Page to 

your Thank You page.


Take this data, plus feedback you receive, and edit your page. Your audience is 

always evolving, your page should as well. 


www.google.com/analytics


Thank you!


Thank you for downloading and reading this guide. I hope it helps in the 

creation of your Landing Page. Here's to your page, conversion, and the 

growth of your business!


All my best, 


John Wooten


www.artillerymedia.com



